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CONTRIBUTIONS

Real Analysis Exchange offers several ways for you to express your support
for various aspects of our publication and our organization. Giving opportu-
nities fall into two categories:

A. Production Support

1. General Operations Fund. The funds that come in from subscription
fees do not cover the cost of producing the journal, Real Analysis Ex-
change and maintaining the website. Additional support comes from the
Mathematics Library at Michigan State University in return for several
publications that we get in exchange for our journal. By contributing to
this fund you will help us meet our operating expenses.

2. Special Subscribers Fund. This fund helps pay subscriptions costs for
approximately 40 subscribers for whom the cost is prohibitive. In spite of
generous contributions made by many of our individual subscribers, the
fund doesn’t cover the full cost of these subscriptions. By contributing
to this fund, you will help us help others.

Contributions to these funds may be included with your subscription payment
and are tax deductible for U.S. taxpayers. Please make checks payable to
Michigan State University. To contribute by credit card, indicate VISA or
MasterCard, your account number, expiration date, amount to be charged,
and supply your signature. Send the information to:

Michigan State University Press
1405 South Harrison Rd., Suite 25
East Lansing, MI 48823-5245
USA

B. Conference Support.

1. Vasile Ene Memorial Fund. Real Analysis Exchange established this
endowment fund with a contribution of $1,000.00. Revenue will be used
to pay the living expenses of a young Romanian mathematician attend-
ing the annual summer symposia sponsored by Real Analysis Exchange.
The fund honors the memory of Vasile Ene, who died November 11,
1998. Reading any of the past issues of Real Analysis Exchange will
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illustrate the breadth of Vasile’s contributions to real variables. A gift
to this fund would be a fitting tribute to his many contributions.

2. Summer Symposium Fund. This fund will serve as seed money for
the purpose of attracting outside funding for our annual summer sym-
posium. Funding agencies look more favorably on grant proposals that
have some funds available and seek additional support.

Contributions to these two funds must be in the form of a check payable
to Real Analysis Exchange and mailed to:

Mathematics Department
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824-1027
USA


